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History AutoCAD is a commercial CAD program, designed for the drafting and architectural design professions. It is produced by
Autodesk, a privately held company which was founded in 1982 by Stephen Kent and John Walker. Autodesk has produced many
software programs for the architectural, design and engineering industries, such as CAD, CAM, CAE, PLM and solid modelling
software. Autodesk also produces a range of AutoCAD branded hardware, which has been extremely successful. AutoCAD branded 3D
scanners, laser scanners, bar code label printers and design capture software are all sold through a variety of distributors worldwide.
With the release of AutoCAD 2009 in September 2009, a complete redesign of the app was introduced. The "face" of the app was
radically redesigned, with more intuitive working, improved graphics and a simplified workflow. AutoCAD 2016 was released in
October 2015 and introduced new features, improvements, a multi-platform compatibility framework and support for AutoCAD 360
cloud technology. AutoCAD 2017 was released on October 1, 2016, and introduced a new File Manager to consolidate user files into a
single folder, a new toolbar layout, enhancements to command palettes, new layer properties and improved help content. History of
AutoCAD AutoCAD history begins in 1982 with the release of the first AutoCAD version. The original concept was conceived by
Stephen Kent and John Walker while they were still students at Dartmouth College. Their CAD programming class used computers
from SGS and Siemens. Kent, a mechanical engineer, had become familiar with these early PCs while working at AIG Owens Corning,
in Los Angeles. Kent was a self-taught CAD user who became an apprentice CAD operator at Follins, Inc., a small San Francisco
architectural firm. Walker, who was studying mechanical engineering at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, had been a CAD user at Eastern Air
Lines. Kent and Walker shared a fondness for technical drawings and CAD. In 1978, Kent and Walker joined Stanford University's
design engineering department, where they continued to work on their own CAD design ideas, generating drawings and rendering
models. The pair had been researching the data base approach, using Lisp, and decided that they needed a CAD program that would fit
their own needs better than any of the software then available. Another user, Fred Rijbroek, had been using the first iteration of Mentor
Graphics’ PTS to perform mechanical and
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Since the release of AutoCAD 2009, new APIs for AutoLISP, Visual LISP,.NET, VBA, ObjectARX, Web services, and others have
been developed. AutoCAD R2000–2007 Since the release of AutoCAD R2000, 2D and 3D functionality of the software has been
increased in order to make it a viable CAD tool for both companies and individual users. Features of AutoCAD R2000 include:
Integration of the Unified Product Model (UPM) and Product Markup Language (PML) technology. AutoCAD supports a number of
file formats that include: UPM, PML, Classmark, IFC (International Foundation for Construction) and a number of other file formats.
Support for the ASCII Text (ATS) formatting language, which is an ASCII (American Standard Code for Information Interchange)
based code. This allows creating letters, manuals and technical drawings in the ASCII format. Support for DXF file format that can be
used to import and export data from most 2D and 3D programs including ArcIMS, DraftSight, AutoCAD, AutoCAD LT, Inventor,
MasterDraw, MicroStation and most other 2D and 3D programs. Support for the ribbon, which allows AutoCAD's user interface to be
more customizable and to be consistent across programs and users. AutoCAD R2000 introduced a number of tools that are still included
in AutoCAD 2010. These include: Layout and Design Center, which provides new methods of laying out projects and creating user-
defined layouts. New utilities for CAD engineering and documentation including dxf2txt and dxf2dw. Extension Manager, which allows
designers and engineers to extend AutoCAD functionality. AutoCAD R2000 was released in September, 1999, and was initially
available for Windows 2000 or Windows NT 4.0, though Windows NT 3.1 was added as an optional operating system in May 2000. In
the early 2000s, a Windows NT client version was added. AutoCAD R2000 was released for Mac OS in 2002. AutoCAD R2000 also
introduced new 2D and 3D capabilities including: A 2D drawing context, which provides new methods of editing drawings. A 3D
drawing context, which provides new methods of editing models. 2D extruded faces, 3D profiles, and 2D spiral cuts (trapezoids).
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Q: Serialize array of custom objects using JSON I'm trying to use the JSON data format to serialize a bunch of objects into a string for
the use of a WCF method. The objects look like this: public class Foo { public string Bar { get; set; } public string Bla { get; set; } } The
method I'm trying to call looks like this: public List FooList {get;set;} And I call it from the method like this: var json =
JsonConvert.SerializeObject(this.FooList); And I'm getting the error: "Error converting value
"System.Collections.Generic.List`1[f__AnonymousType0`2[System.String,System.String]]" to JSON." A: You need to specify the type
of your list, not just the name of the class var json = JsonConvert.SerializeObject(new[] { new {Bar = "Bar1", Bla = "Bla1"}, new {Bar
= "Bar2", Bla = "Bla2"}, new {Bar = "Bar3", Bla = "Bla3"}, new {Bar = "Bar4", Bla = "Bla4"} }); And then just do json.Dump() to see
it in action FILED

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Import view changes from other drawings into your current view with just a few clicks. This feature enables drawing changes to be
imported into any existing AutoCAD drawing, without the need for loading individual layers or images. (video: 1:15 min.) Workflow
Manager: Receive feedback from stakeholders and incorporate changes as they occur. The new Workflow Manager provides a simple,
integrated interface for enabling, viewing and resolving issues while you are working. AutoCAD’s robust conversation and task
management capabilities integrate into the main workspace so you can identify and address issues as they arise. We can’t wait to see
what you create! You’ll be excited to make the most of AutoCAD 2023 and continue to refine and extend your designs. AutoCAD 2023
is available now at the Autodesk web site.Re: 5/6: Take Me Out to the Ball Game My whole family loves spring training. My family
lives in Southern California and we have never missed the first game of the season. This year it is the first game of the season in
California and my brother and his family are coming down to watch it. We always wear our St. Louis gear. To be honest, I love the time
I spend at the Ballpark as I am working so I don't get a lot of time to hang out with friends. For me this year it will be an evening spent
doing my work and then time to relax. Re: 5/6: Take Me Out to the Ball Game Originally Posted by cowgurl33 My whole family loves
spring training. My family lives in Southern California and we have never missed the first game of the season. This year it is the first
game of the season in California and my brother and his family are coming down to watch it. We always wear our St. Louis gear. To be
honest, I love the time I spend at the Ballpark as I am working so I don't get a lot of time to hang out with friends. For me this year it
will be an evening spent doing my work and then time to relax. I used to love it. No longer so much. And I don't go at all. Whenever I do
think about going, it's a night game where I can't make the work, so it's all for the kids, the cold. Re: 5/6: Take
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: Windows XP SP2 Microsoft.NET Framework 2.0 Mac OS X 10.4 Tiger or later Apple Mac OS X Server 3.0.3 (NOTE: The
latest version of Snow Leopard Server includes.NET Framework 2.0, however, Leopard does not include the.NET Framework 2.0.
The.NET Framework 2.0 must be installed and setup by a tech support person. Sever: Vista or
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